Introduction
============

There is some question as to whether the academic system, and its means of evaluating the worth of its faculty's contributions, has kept pace with the rapid evolution of technology and communications (e.g., [@ref-31]; [@ref-43]; [@ref-65]; [@ref-70]), as well as with societal goals such as ensuring equal opportunities for employment and career advancement regardless of gender, ethnicity, or other personal characteristics (e.g., [@ref-45]; [@ref-49]; [@ref-56]; [@ref-87]). Some common complaints about academia, including those focused on lack of reproducibility ( [@ref-62]), problems with peer review ( [@ref-69]; [@ref-75]; [@ref-80]), and the lack of access to research, could conceivably be reduced by building mechanisms that capitalize on freely available online communications and information-sharing tools. There is a clear desire by some, if not many, to make changes to the ways in which we organize academic activity and the dissemination of its products (e.g., [@ref-24]; [@ref-60]; [@ref-61]; [@ref-73]). However, there are barriers to change.

Chief amongst these barriers are the incentive structures currently in place for faculty career advancement. As [@ref-9] pointed out, "the problem is an ineffective reward system which makes doing the prosocial action ... bad for the individual because it less efficiently achieves high impact work and thus promotion" (p. 1). To address the problems of academia, and conceptualize how its scholarly communication system might be improved to promote the active sharing of information and support a more efficient and transparent approach to conducting research, it is essential to understand the explicit rules of the game. To aid in this understanding, this paper offers a synthesis of the literature on review, promotion, and tenure (RPT) practices in the United States and Canada.

Identifying RPT issues and areas for reform
===========================================

The literature shows that there has been discontent, especially on the part of faculty but also in administrators, regarding the methods used to evaluate faculty for tenure and promotion (e.g., [@ref-22]; [@ref-33]; [@ref-39]). The major concerns about the RPT process can be grouped into two themes. Firstly, many faculty experience a dissonance between the apparent focus of RPT evaluation on research and publication, versus their actual work responsibilities, which often result in spending over half of their work hours on teaching (e.g., [@ref-22]). Some also spend a great deal of time on service activities, which are barely recognized in the RPT process (e.g., [@ref-27]; [@ref-53]). Secondly, faculty are concerned about the amount or type of publishing that is expected of them, the way their published works are assessed, and that the venues in which they are expected to publish (i.e., prestigious international and national journals, and university presses) don\'t have the capacity to support the amount of publication that universities want from their faculty (e.g., [@ref-3]; [@ref-8]). Both of these factors can lead to frustration for university faculty.

That both of these concerns involve the publishing of research is not a coincidence: the challenges in scholarly communications and those of career advancement are intricately linked. To reduce the incongruence experienced by those wanting to both appropriately communicate their scholarship *and* advance successfully in their careers, it is necessary to understand the process that rewards activities within academia, especially as it pertains to publishing practices. A greater understanding of the RPT process may reveal an effective and efficient means for change. Changing the RPT process might lead to a reduction of the reliance on publication prestige or easily manipulated citation metrics, a restructuring of the peer review system, and even to an improvement in the quality, affordability, and flexibility of format in publishing venues. We begin by examining research that discusses how research, teaching, and service are viewed in RPT, and how the process places an emphasis on research and publications.

Research, teaching, and service in the review process
=====================================================

In general, candidates for tenure and promotion are judged based on their research and publications, teaching effectiveness, and service. Although explicit weights for each aspect are not typically provided in RPT guidelines and policies, most faculty, across disciplines, assume that a strong research and publication record is necessary, and lack thereof cannot be compensated for by excellence in teaching and service ( [@ref-34]; [@ref-39]; [@ref-91]). This pattern has remained consistent since at least the 1990s.

Tenure and promotion requirements have changed over time: in the 1980s most university departments wanted to see excellence in at least one of research, teaching, or service ( [@ref-29]), and then a shift occurred in which excellence in teaching and service was no longer sufficient to earn tenure ( [@ref-91]). By the 2000s, excellence in all three was expected with the most focus placed on research. This trend began to elicit concerns: in a 1989 survey of 5000 faculty (from two- and four-year U.S. academic institutions, across a spectrum of different disciplines), 68% agreed with the statement, "At my institution we need better ways, besides publications, to evaluate the scholarly performance of the faculty" ( [@ref-82]; p. 52). Although 71% of these faculty preferred teaching to research, publishing was considered a dominant factor in determining faculty career success ( [@ref-82]). Similarly, in 1989-1990, the Higher Education Research Institute surveyed over 35 000 faculty who taught undergraduate courses, representing all categories of higher education institutions in the U.S., and 44% of faculty at public universities felt that institutional demands for research productivity interfered with their ability to teach effectively ( [@ref-6]).

[@ref-26] analyzed surveys of over 4000 faculty in four-year colleges and universities and found that research productivity best predicted success in promotion, tenure, and salary increases across institution types and disciplines. Teaching was rarely a contributing factor to RPT success, and, in some cases, salary appeared to be negatively influenced by teaching hours. Commentary at the time reflected these ideas: an article appeared in The Chronicle of Education entitled "Teaching Awards: Aid to Tenure or Kiss of Death?" and another article commented, "Some professors ... regard the Teacher of the Year Award as the kiss of death ... I personally know three different professors at three different institutions who have gotten the Teacher of the Year Award and were then told that their contracts would not be renewed" ( [@ref-77], p. 69).

Perceptions of the shift towards prioritizing research in career advancement
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Some have theorized that faculty focus on research is necessary for the advancement of knowledge generation and thus should be the most important and valued aspect of an academic career ( [@ref-92]). Correspondingly, an investigation in 49 research and doctoral universities in 1991-2 revealed that faculty, chairs, and deans found their institutions focused strongly on research, but the respondents also stated they would prefer more balance between teaching and research ( [@ref-22]). Interestingly, those in each position viewed those in the other positions as perpetuating the bias towards research more than their own group. A follow-up study in 1996-7 surveyed 11 of the same institutions originally studied in 1991-2 ( [@ref-22]). The follow-up study indicated a significant shift in priorities at research universities, with stronger support for balance between teaching and research in all three employee groups -- it was perceived that teaching was indeed receiving more weight towards RPT than in the past. However, open-ended comments in the 1996-7 responses indicated that although a shift had occurred, policies for RPT still rewarded research more than teaching, and allocation of university resources still favored research over instruction as well.

In [@ref-79] study of regional universities, administrators thought teaching is a crucial and rewarded activity of faculty (see also [@ref-73]), but faculty perceived that only the research component of their job requirements was actually rewarded (see also [@ref-89], for similar findings in pharmaceutical faculty). Although administrators agreed regarding the importance of research, faculty can experience a disconnect in that they feel teaching is not valued in the reward system although it is an expected activity ( [@ref-79]). [@ref-89] suggested RPT policies should more accurately represent the investment faculty make in both teaching and research, with the goal of validating effort and recognizing success in both capacities.

Perceptions of the balance between research, teaching, and service across institution type, academic position, and demographics
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[@ref-33] gave examples of faculty role conflicts, such as these comments from an assistant professor at a research university: "As a small, private university, this organization has aspirations of more research-focus. While we are supposed to focus on teaching, a colleague recently failed to receive tenure for lack of publications. This indicates to me that we are expected to produce research regardless of the school\'s expectations of teaching" (p. 32). Gordon observed that many faculty respondents to her survey felt tension between their roles as teacher and researcher, and developed ways to cope with this stress. Some actively gave preference to one role or the other, and others worked on their research during vacation time to meet their tenure requirements. And, the observations reported in Gordon's study differed based on the type of institution they were collected from: faculty at research institutions reported RPT process prioritization on research-related activities, and less on teaching-related activities. Faculty at teaching institutions reported the opposite. However, faculty at hybrid institutions (those that equally value teaching and research) perceived that research was valued more than teaching, just like at research-focused institutions.

A study of information systems faculty in the late 1990s also reported tension between research, teaching, and service activities ( [@ref-86]). Faculty from both teaching and research universities reported an overwhelming amount of service and administrative responsibility. Those at teaching institutions felt there are misconceptions that they have lower research expectations placed upon them. Rather, they feel immense pressure to publish research, often because their institution aspires to move up the ranks, which depends on its overall research productivity. Some reported feeling "victimized by this institutional pressure to achieve in research" (p. 108) alongside large teaching loads, and animosity towards their colleagues at research-oriented institutions who they believed didn\'t have to teach as much. On the other hand, faculty at research focused institutions expressed frustration at the assumption they don\'t value teaching. They reported "there has been a revival of focus on teaching ... in research institutions," and that teaching effectiveness is considered more strongly than ever in their evaluation procedures.

Whereas the aforementioned studies asked the opinions of faculty, a survey of information science department chairs conducted at about the same time asked respondents to rate the importance of research, teaching, and service in their tenure and promotion decisions ( [@ref-86]). On a 10-point scale, research was rated 8.26, teaching 7.99, and service 5.31, showing that at least in some contexts, teaching and research are considered equally important. Several years later, [@ref-27] reported that chairs of geoscience departments in the USA weighted teaching at 48%, research at 37%, and service at 14% in the RPT applications they evaluated. About three-quarters of department chairs rated both course evaluations and publication in national and international journals as crucial.

Despite the views expressed by these samples of department chairs, faculty continued to rate teaching as undervalued in subsequent studies. At the University of Pittsburgh School of Education, [@ref-55] revealed a conflict between perception of the relative weights of teaching, research, and service towards tenure and promotion versus what faculty thought should be the actual weights. Faculty estimated the actual weights used were 65.6% research, 25.6% teaching, and 8.7% service. They thought the weights should be changed to 49.3% research, 37.3% teaching, and 13.5% service to reduce emphasis on research and increase that on teaching and service. Teaching was the main target for increased focus, and faculty thought research should still contribute half to the decision making process. A few years later, [@ref-39] still observed a corresponding focus on research and publication in RPT at the expense of teaching and service. Similarly, [@ref-84] reported that faculty in high publication pressure environments, as typically experienced in the US, perceived publication in top-rank journals is the strongest factor in determining academic success.

Again, despite department chairs strongly valuing teaching towards tenure and promotion in some contexts, there remains little career advancement value in the service aspect of a faculty career. Many RPT guideline documents provide lists of research, teaching, and service requirements, but it appears "some bullet points are more equal than others" (p. 269; [@ref-50]). In other words, the requirements toward research and scholarship typically outweighed those pertaining to service contributions, even if explicit weights were not given in the documentation ( [@ref-35]). For instance, University of Pittsburgh guidelines required faculty to document their service activities, but even after stating the importance of service in the evaluation, the School of Education guidelines elucidate that service on its own cannot compensate for a lack of distinguished achievement in scholarly activities such as teaching and research ( [@ref-55]). Thus, service is necessary but not sufficient for promotion or tenure.

[@ref-39] came to similar conclusions from their study of research-focused universities: service and teaching "hold no weight" towards tenure and promotion in the absence of excellence in research and publication. More recent studies tend to agree. Academic pharmacy faculty in the USA raised the question of whether service was appropriately recognized in tenure review ( [@ref-64]). Canadian faculty similarly reported that success in tenure review depended on research, not teaching or service ( [@ref-1]). In fact, respondents reported that one's teaching merely "need to not be horrible" (p. 239) and some even reported removing community service activities from the tenure review packages, or withdrawing from such activities altogether until after tenure. Further, some associate faculty express dissatisfaction because they are expected to devote more time to service, which takes time away from research activities that are more important for promotion ( [@ref-53]).

Similarly, women tend to spend more time in service roles, and because service is generally undervalued in RPT evaluation, women may be disadvantaged in career advancement ( [@ref-37]; [@ref-57]). Ethnic minorities (e.g., African Americans, Indigenous peoples) in faculty positions often face the issue of being called upon to serve on numerous institutional committees to fulfill diversity policy requirements (e.g., [@ref-41]; [@ref-54]; [@ref-68]), leading also to more work time spent on service, taking time away from those activities valued more in career progression.

The emphasis on research and publication in the RPT process encourages faculty to focus on career advancement by conducting research of high visibility in academic circles, with less incentive to encourage dissemination of the findings to the public. Along these lines, it has been suggested that a new category be added to the RPT "trifecta" of research, teaching, and service. [@ref-39] suggest this new category could include scholarly contributions that are generally not peer reviewed but aim to disseminate information to a wider audience, and could be considered a mid-point between service and research (see also [@ref-71]). However, Harley *et al*. acknowledge that with few faculty including these types of contributions in their RPT packages, there is little in the way of guidelines or procedures in place for assessment. In addition, evaluating these additional materials could be time consuming and arbitrary, and the expectation for peer review may limit which contributions reviewers find meaningful.

Quantity, quality, and prestige of publications for RPT
=======================================================

If it is clear that research and publications are presently the most important components of the review process, then what should academics focus on: quantity, or quality? Or is it about seeking prestige? Publications in the most prestigious venues are not necessarily those of the highest research quality; other factors such as the editors' perceived novelty and importance of the findings also determine likelihood of acceptance for publication.

Some aspects of the evaluation of publications in RPT appear to have remained relatively consistent over the past few decades. In the 1990s and early 2000s, several studies found that those evaluating faculty for promotion or tenure preferred to focus more on the quality of their research and impact of publications as opposed to the quantity of papers ( [@ref-15]; [@ref-25]). Department chairs liked to see "value," "quality," "legitimacy," and "weight" in the publications ( [@ref-5]). Publishing in peer-reviewed journals was, and remains, a key to demonstrating research quality ( [@ref-2]; [@ref-5]; [@ref-15]; [@ref-39]; [@ref-46]; [@ref-72]) and the quality of the peer review offered by particular journals is also an important consideration ( [@ref-5]).

Despite consistent value being placed on research quality and peer-reviewed publications, there is some concern that RPT research and publication requirements are gradually increasing, resulting in greater workloads and an imbalance between varied job responsibilities and the reality that faculty are expected to produce more papers and books than ever before. [@ref-25] provided evidence that standards for publishing in book-centric disciplines had increased based on the reports of faculty in History, English, and Anthropology departments who had received tenure. Similarly, academics in other disciplines feel pressure to publish particular numbers of articles due to RPT policy ( [@ref-85]). There can be either formal, or informal and verbally communicated, expectations regarding the number of articles required for tenure or promotion. For instance, [@ref-46] found that at UC Berkeley it is typical to need three or four peer reviewed articles per year to succeed in RPT applications in biostatistics and chemical engineering. To achieve full professor in chemical engineering, one needed about twenty papers in major journals as well as widespread and international recognition in their research specialty. Similarly, [@ref-27] reported that 27% of US geoscience departments had guidelines regarding the number of publications needed to earn tenure: the requirement was 3.7 publications on average, with a range between one and twelve.

[@ref-39] found that across various disciplines, those assessing faculty for tenure or promotion were looking for numerous and exceptional publications that represent significant progress in their field of study, are deemed high in quality by both internal and external reviewers, and can be described as "groundbreaking," "indicative of sustainable scholarship," and "lauded by the larger community of scholars" (p. 7). It can be difficult to quantify exactly how many journal articles are necessary for tenure within and across different disciplines -- the guidelines are not always specific, and can allow for some flexibility, especially in order to take quality into consideration.

Regarding top-tier versus second-tier institutions, [@ref-39] found that some faculty perceived second-tier institutions to have less stringent publication requirements. The list of acceptable journals and presses was thought to be more inclusive, fewer publications were needed, and more emphasis was placed on teaching. Similarly, economics department chairs revealed that more prestigious departments required more second-tier publications to make up for the lack of publishing in a top-ten journal ( [@ref-48]). However, some faculty in Harley *et al*.\'s study thought that the requirements at top-tier research universities influenced the policies of lower-ranked institutions, with lower-ranked institutions attempting to move up the rankings by increasing their research presence.

Faculty rank can influence the career advancement process from both the applicant and the evaluation sides. On the applicant side, the evaluation process can be qualitatively different for tenure applications versus applications for promotion to full professor. [@ref-38]; [@ref-39] found that assistant professors applying for tenure feel pressure to publish only in high-impact, high-prestige venues, whereas associate professors may publish in more varied formats, even including encyclopedias or electronic resources. It may be associate professors applying for promotion who pave the way towards inclusiveness of different media in the RPT process -- this group, having already been granted tenure, has a tendency to be more open-minded towards non-traditional forms of publishing ( [@ref-39]). That being said, [@ref-48] reported that in economics departments, those applying for promotion to full professor had to compensate more than those applying for tenure if they lacked publications in top-tier journals.

There is also evidence that shared authorship can influence the value placed on publications in RPT evaluations, which can be a cause for concern in fields of research that are increasingly collaborative in nature (e.g., [@ref-76]). [@ref-85] found that journal article authors ranked journal impact factor, number of publications, and order of authorship as most crucial for tenure and promotion, whereas the number of authors on a paper was less of a concern. At some universities, only the first or corresponding authors received credit in the RPT process, whereas in other institutions, second and third authorship was rewarded. First or corresponding authors tended to benefit the most towards promotion, tenure, and/or financial compensation ( [@ref-51]; [@ref-72]; [@ref-90]).

Defining the quality of scholarship
-----------------------------------

There seems to be general agreement that scientific content and quality should be more important than the number of publications that are being evaluated. However, it is not always clear what constitutes a quality publication, and there is evidence that those who review RPT applications often do not directly evaluate the scientific merits of every publication listed. It is common to look at the venue of publication as a proxy for quality. This practice has been criticized, most notably in The San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA; [@ref-11]) and the Leiden Manifesto ( [@ref-42]); nonetheless, evidence for this approach can be found throughout the literature.

The practice of differentiating between peer-reviewed and unreviewed publishing mediums, with peer-reviewed being the clear preference, is one method to gauge quality that is relatively uncontroversial and unchanging in recent decades. For example, in a survey sent to chairs of information science departments in the late 1990s, 43.7% reported that all journal publications count towards tenure and promotion decisions, whereas 39.2% reported that only certain categories of journal publications count, such as those that are refereed and/or editorial reviewed ( [@ref-86]). Peer-reviewed journal articles are the main focus of evaluations in many fields, including astrophysics, biology, economics, business, psychology, women\'s studies, music, and some fields of political science ( [@ref-14]; [@ref-39]; [@ref-38]).

Although determining whether a journal is peer-reviewed is fairly straightforward, RPT committees also make other distinctions that are less clear-cut. A common shortcut is to give different weights to different kinds of publications, such as those considered to be "top journals," "prestigious," "elite," "impactful" or "international" ( [@ref-46]; [@ref-72]; [@ref-85]). Some academic institutions even reward faculty who publish in high impact journals ( [@ref-58]; [@ref-83]). In geoscience departments at US universities, national and international journals scored highest at 1.22 on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being "Very Important" and 5 being "Not Considered" ( [@ref-27]). Book chapters and highly specific or regional journals were rated about 2, and refereed electronic journals and symposium volumes around 2.3. Ratings lower than 2.5 were given to government publications, textbooks, lab manuals, field guides, and technical reports. In another instance, both specific numbers of publications and a qualifier were used: in the field of information systems, there was an expectation of at least four articles published in "elite journals" to earn tenure ( [@ref-19]). Taken together, these studies provide further evidence that, in terms of career success, faculty should aim to publish with as much prestige as possible, regardless of whether that represents the most appropriate medium for disseminating the work.

This evaluation strategy seems to also apply to fields that require faculty to write books or monographs as part of their tenure requirements, including music theory and history ( [@ref-39]; [@ref-38]). Like with journals, there can be standards as to what types of books and publishers are the most valuable for tenure or promotion. For example, textbooks generally contribute less towards an application than does a scholarly monograph ( [@ref-48]). Peer-review and prestige are both of influence, with choice of publisher playing a crucial role. Books published by presses with editorial boards, or those that provide peer review of book submissions (e.g., members of the Association of American University Presses), are often weighted more heavily than those from commercial publishers ( [@ref-81]). UC Berkeley administrators stated that "books should be published by prestigious university presses" (p. 54), with faculty understanding this is to ensure the book is scholarly and adheres to high standards ( [@ref-46]). Although standards and expectations vary across institutions and fields, the studies cited above show a clear desire for rating or ranking the quality of a candidate's contributions, something that seems to be done in large part based on the known reputation of the publishing venue (be it the journal or the publisher).

Perhaps in an attempt to get away from the subjective nature of judging prestige, many departments have taken to using the Journal Impact Factor in assessing the value of publications towards RPT. A journal\'s impact factor is calculated using division: the numerator is the number of citations (in the current year) of articles published during the previous two years, and the denominator is the total number of articles published during those same two years ( [@ref-30]). The impact factor has been widely debated and criticized, not least because of its inappropriateness for judging the quality of individual articles or researchers. Despite the well documented critiques and adverse effects (e.g., [@ref-40]; [@ref-42]; [@ref-47]), the importance of the impact factor to RPT was reported across all types of faculty positions and countries surveyed by [@ref-85]. [@ref-3] confidential surveys provide examples of formulas that rely on impact factors to assess publications in RPT. One example reads:

1.  "My university has recently introduced a new classification of journals using the Science Citation Index Core journals. The journals are divided into three groups based only on the impact factor. There are 30 journals in the top list, containing no mathematics journal. The second list contains 667, which includes 21 mathematics journals. Publication in the first list causes university support of research to triple; publication in the second list, to double. Publication in the core list awards 15 points; publication in any Thomson Scientific covered journal awards 10. Promotion requires a fixed minimum number of points" (p. 10).

A second example reads:

1.  "In our department, each faculty member is evaluated by a formula involving the number of single author equivalent papers, multiplied by the impact factor of the journals in which they appear. Promotions and hiring are based partly on this formula" (p. 10).

These examples illustrate that some institutions may see the impact factor as a convenient shortcut in assessing the research contributions of their faculty. Similarly, [@ref-52] report a journal rankings list used as part of their institution's Research Incentive Policy applied in the context of determining career advancement. In this case, the authors' field of study prohibited them from publishing in their institution's top-ranked journals, leading to potential career consequences due to journal ranks largely based on Journal Citation Reports. Systems like this are even prompting evaluations of the usefulness of publishing in particular journals for the specific purpose of promotion and tenure (e.g., [@ref-44]).

[@ref-78] criticized the practice of using "journal prestige and impact as surrogates for quality" (p. 119), suggesting that it is a time saver to determine whether the journals overall are high-impact or high-prestige rather than assess the actual articles. Suber acknowledged that promotion and tenure committees can\'t all be experts in the candidate\'s field and often have to assess numerous candidates, not allowing for sufficient time to evaluate materials with the depth required to determine research quality. Even bringing in the opinions of external reviewers and experts in the candidate\'s discipline doesn\'t necessarily help the issue. External reviewers don\'t always have a direct connection with the candidate and may evaluate based on the apparent prestige of their publication record and how well known they are in their field ( [@ref-39]). Together, these factors suggest that evaluation of applications for promotion or tenure is a realm in which faculty may be over-stretched, which encourages use of the impact factor to gauge the quality of research publications as a way to ease workload. As a result, most faculty (e.g., 68% in medical fields) perceive journal impact factor as important to their performance review and promotion ( [@ref-85]).

If impact factors do not provide adequate information for RPT, what other indicators may be considered in the RPT process? Some institutions assess faculty's track record of securing grant funding as part of RPT evaluation. [@ref-48] found that in economics departments in the USA, external competitive grants generally counted towards tenure or promotion, although the size of the grant was more important in the application for full professor than it was for tenure. Securing grants is also typically important for RPT in the sciences, including biology and astrophysics ( [@ref-39]). And, [@ref-27] found that 41% of geoscience departments in the USA require evidence of obtaining research funding in order to award tenure. However, this is not always the case. In one documented example, Duke University Medical School does not consider external funding for the promotion and tenure of clinical or basic science faculty ( [@ref-59]).

Modern approaches to evaluating research output
===============================================

Numerous advances have occurred in scholarly communication over the last decades, some of which include online publication and databases, academic use of social networks, and analytic tools aimed at quantitatively assessing the reach of individual publications. Specific metrics have been developed that have the potential to reflect the influence of a candidate\'s publications in their field of specialty more accurately than the impact factor. Are such alternate citation measures considered in RPT evaluations?

Indeed, some institutions have begun to consider additional citation metrics, such as counts per journal article, in their decision making process ( [@ref-67]). Such citation searching may be required in the RPT application and it may not be an easy task for the candidate to carry out. The amount of support available from the university library varies across institutions ( [@ref-17]), although there are freely available online resources that provide guidance in choosing and interpreting scholarly literature metrics for different situations (e.g., <http://www.metrics-toolkit.org>). Indeed, some have predicted there will be a movement towards using alternative metrics (altmetrics) to assess the influence of research findings for RPT ( [@ref-18]; [@ref-65]). Altmetrics can involve such measurements as views, discussion posts, or social media shares, of either the original research articles or other products that result from the research, such as datasets.

The idea of altmetrics is still quite new -- the term itself was coined only in 2010 -- and so the integration of these alternate measures of research communication with RPT processes remains in flux ( [@ref-43]). Some view altmetrics as a potentially informative addition to RPT evaluations, but there are concerns regarding the value of the data. For instance, a low-quality publication in a broadly interesting, or new and exciting field of research may generate a lot of online "buzz", whereas a high-quality publication in a niche field may attract far less attention. Accordingly, although [@ref-36] found a majority (65%) of library and information science faculty agreed that online social media use should be considered in the tenure and promotion process, most were unsure of exactly how such professional social media use should be formally evaluated. Also, 73% of faculty in this study stated that online social communication tools have significantly influenced how they use traditional information sources. This widespread, but currently informal, use of social media (including forums like Twitter, Mendeley, and blogs) has become an integral part of how some academics stay informed on progress in their fields, and can even help to accelerate the pace of scientific discovery. Despite this, only a minority (12% of faculty) in the [@ref-36] study reported that their tenure and promotion procedures acknowledged so-called alternate forms of scientific communication.

Accordingly, there is little published evidence of RPT procedures directly acknowledging academic service involving outreach to the academic and public communities. In fact, [@ref-38]; [@ref-39] found that across a number of disciplines at research-intensive institutions, pre-tenured faculty were encouraged to focus on high-impact publishing and not invest too much time on committee work, public engagement, or writing in non-traditional formats such as commentaries or blogging. Although raising scholarly visibility with blogs, working papers, or preprints may indirectly help a tenure application, [@ref-39] reported that these items are not typically included in tenure applications, and may be considered neutral or even negative in the review process. Similarly, [@ref-32] found little emphasis on community service or engagement in the RPT process at medical schools. In general, these types of activities, along with the sharing of unpublished work and using social media such as tweeting, haven\'t been valued by tenure and promotion committees but there is some indication this might begin to change ( [@ref-28]; [@ref-36]; [@ref-65]).

One example of scholarly social media being considered in RPT evaluation is that of the Mayo Clinic -- starting in early 2016, digital portfolios were allowed in evaluations for promotion ( [@ref-10]). [@ref-13] reported that across medical, nursing, and pharmacy programs, deans have varying views regarding the value of social media in the evaluation of scholarly activity. 31% of these deans were of the opinion that high viewership of scholarly works increased academic merit, and 52% thought peer review of materials published online would also add value. It seems that the consideration of social media and altmetrics in RPT practice would be facilitated by implementing clear-cut structures for evaluation, and including the well-accepted trait of peer-review in assessing value.

Importantly, [@ref-39] found that engagement with the public is generally valued across disciplines and by institutions. There is recognition for faculty who facilitate public education or find other ways to give back to the public as a way to acknowledge taxpayer funding. However, attempts to become a public figure aren\'t without their risk. Traditionally, some departments view negatively those who attempt to popularize their research niche ( [@ref-4]). And, some academics view high levels of public engagement as only appropriate for those who have already been granted tenure and are well known to academics in their field; faculty may garner criticism if their public persona is not balanced with significant research contributions ( [@ref-39]). However, Aaron Barlow argues that any academic who has succeeded in having their work taken seriously by the public is likely to also be taken seriously in RPT ( [@ref-4]).

It has also been suggested that universities should shift to formally recognizing the translational value of academic research in the RPT process ( [@ref-70]). In general, about half of faculty agree that the societal impact of one's scholarly work should be a key RPT consideration ( [@ref-88]). Specifically, patents, licensing, and commercialization could be credited in order to encourage faculty to engage in use-oriented research that has the potential to positively affect society. Further, about 35% of faculty believe data should be credited equally to academic publications in RPT evaluations, and 37% believe software/code should be equally credited ( [@ref-88]). [@ref-70] report that an apparent minority of US institutions have integrated these ideas into RPT policy, and changes in policy on this theme have likely been slow because they have been initiated primarily at the level of individual departments (bottom-up) rather than that of the institution (top-down).

Beyond RPT guidelines
=====================

To reform the RPT process, it might be logical to begin by examining how the process has been instituted in formal guidelines. However, it seems that RPT guidelines can be unclear ( [@ref-74]), or purposefully vague, to allow for flexibility in each applicant\'s situation. Although promotion and tenure committees usually do attempt to use objective measures, in reality, the procedures, criteria, and weights used can vary between applicants and between departments ( [@ref-12]; [@ref-85]). [@ref-50] observed that institutions typically don\'t specify weights to convey which of their tenure and promotion criteria are the most important. [@ref-55] found that all promotion and tenure documents from several research-focused universities addressed research, teaching, and service, but the language of the policy tended to be very broad as to allow for interpretation. All documents that May reviewed had specific requirements with regard to publication of research findings, but the expectations for teaching were less clear and more variable, and the definitions of service requirements were the most vague.

Faculty rank and institution type may also affect the way one views the RPT process itself. [@ref-21] reported that tenured faculty perceived that the requirements were well communicated, but untenured faculty expressed a degree of uncertainty regarding the expectations. [@ref-25] study on Anthropology, English, and History departments, however, found no relationship between faculty age or tenure status and opinion on whether a book should be required for tenure. And, [@ref-33] found that faculty at research and hybrid (research/teaching) universities report less confusion about publishing requirements than faculty at teaching universities. She provided different examples of faculty from research universities who had specific guidelines for publishing (e.g., six publications in six years) versus guidelines that were difficult to interpret, as one respondent wrote: "It is 45% of my responsibility allocation, but I'm not sure that tells the whole story. I think its more that I need to have quality or quantity of pubs. I'm not sure how they can translate that into a percentage" (p. 64). [@ref-46] described the RPT process in chemical engineering at UC Berkeley as having vague and ambiguous written guidelines -- even requirements for publication were not clearly stated.

Despite ambiguous guidelines, faculty in [@ref-46] study reported a clear understanding of how to succeed in career advancement, indicating the value of informal communication within the department in supporting its members. In survey responses, faculty expressed the opinion that vague requirements are understandable because the RPT process is "unquantifiable," and that "if I\'m doing my job right, tenure should come along with it" (p. 39; [@ref-46]). [@ref-1] similarly reported that in Ontario, Canada, many candidates found the rules for tenure criteria lacking in clarity. And, [@ref-66] found that faculty in the northeastern USA experienced a lack of clarity, and perceived unfairness, in their tenure criteria and in their institutions' decision making processes. In the UC Berkeley Anthropology Department, it was acknowledged that the process for career advancement can be unclear to junior faculty, therefore it is the responsibility of the department chair to explain tenure expectations to new hires ( [@ref-46]).

[@ref-39] also received reports of considerable flexibility in tenure and promotion judgement at research universities. Excellent quality in research and publication was most important and could override unwritten rules about the numbers of journal articles, books, or citations required. Special forms of scholarly evidence, such as the products of interdisciplinary research, creative pursuits, and many practices more common in the arts, can require special attention by reviewers. Harley *et al*. noted that RPT policy had built-in mechanisms to credit these types of activities as appropriate, and that each RPT application receives a great deal of attention in its adjudication. [@ref-55] concluded that the paucity of particular weights or values for any particular aspect of tenure or promotion applications leads to decisions being made by individuals and committees using their own "weighted judgement for each given criteria," or by viewing all evidence together to make a prediction about the applicant\'s potential for making ongoing and substantial scholarly contributions.

[@ref-25] also found evidence of tenure and promotion committees deviating from policy in making career advancement decisions in the somewhat variable disciplines of Anthropology, English, and History. Here, it is generally expected that faculty members will have published a scholarly book or monograph prior to making a tenure application. However, most official promotion and tenure guidelines indicate that either a book or a considerable number of substantial and peer reviewed publications may be accepted. When Estabrook and Warner interviewed 17 department chairs in these disciplines, the chairs consistently acknowledged the option given in the RPT guidelines, but stated that most faculty (with the exception of those in a few specific subfields) needed to publish a book to receive tenure.

One way to describe the relationship between RPT policy and the way the RPT process is actually carried out is to acknowledge the difference between institutional policy and departmental expectations. Institutional policy tends to be broad with many potential criteria for faculty to meet in order to earn career advancement. Departments may pick and choose from the institutional framework which criteria are their particular deal-breakers, and which items can be overlooked in favor of other candidate qualities and contributions. This, of course, can also lead to differences in the RPT process not only between institutions, but between departments within the same institution, as reported by [@ref-5].

Just as departments within an institution can vary in their RPT practices, so can departments of the same discipline across different institutions. For instance, [@ref-48] surveyed 125 economics department chairs regarding their consideration of applications for both tenure and advancement to full professor, and found variability between them in the degree of reduction of credit for paper co-authorship. Reports from faculty in the field of English-language literature echo this theme, with one faculty member in [@ref-46] study stating that the norms for advancement in the field "vary wildly" (p. 23). Although the general opinion was that across institutions the differences were substantive, faculty were clear on what was required within their own institution. Overall, it seems that policies provide a framework, but that RPT decisions are made on a case-by-case basis with considerable allowances made for differences from the norm.

Conclusions: The future of RPT
==============================

Expectations and practices for review, promotion and tenure have shifted significantly over the last few decades. Although there are differences across institutions, disciplines, and faculty ranks, it is clear that faculty in many contexts are feeling increasing pressure to focus on research at the expense of teaching and service ( [@ref-63]; [@ref-84]). In recent years there has been an effort to help the pendulum swing back the other way by allowing for consideration of more varied measures of performance (e.g., altmetrics or non-traditional publishing mediums), but these efforts have not been entirely successful in offsetting oversimplified approaches such as points schemes based on journal impact factors. As a result, those faculty who wish to value activities beyond traditional research publications in so-called high-prestige venues may face barriers to career advancement.

Although there are frustrations with RPT practices, this doesn't mean the RPT process is fixed as it is today. The noticeable shift towards greater emphasis on research and particular types of publications, along with the documented efforts to counteract those trends, are signs that RPT practices do not go uncontested. Part of this challenge to the current status-quo was the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA), drafted at the Annual Meeting of The American Society for Cell Biology in December 2012 ( [@ref-11]) and since signed by over 450 organizations and almost 12,000 individuals ( [@ref-23]). The declaration makes several recommendations that are directly aimed at pushing back on some of the trends in researcher assessment highlighted in this review. In particular, they recommend, among other things, that researchers, and those involved in assessing research: 1) "Do not use journal-based metrics, such as Journal Impact Factors, as a surrogate measure of the quality of individual research articles, to assess an individual scientist's contributions, or in hiring, promotion or funding decisions;" 2) "Be explicit about the criteria used to reach hiring, tenure and promotion decisions, clearly highlighting, especially for early-stage investigators, that the scientific content of a paper is much more important than publication metrics or the identity of the journal in which it was published;" and 3) "When involved in committees making decisions about funding, hiring, tenure, or promotion, make assessments based on scientific content rather than on publication metrics." The global effect of these recommendations on changing the current RPT practices, however, remains largely unknown.

DORA has inspired much updating of policy and shifting of opinions away from the use of journal impact factors, but there is still a great need for action to elicit change in the actual procedures used in RPT evaluations. In working with DORA, [@ref-16] has observed numerous instances of RPT procedures that are maintaining the dominance of the impact factor in determining the value of research. The next step will focus on moving beyond declarations and focusing on finding ways for institutions and funding agencies to change their evaluation practices in the spirit of the declaration ( [@ref-16]).

Although DORA is promoting change in procedures for evaluation of academic research contributions, the issue of imbalance within the academic "trifecta" of research, teaching, and service remains. Faculty seem accepting of the idea that research may count more towards RPT than the other two elements, but failure to reward teaching and service devalues faculty work in these areas. It may be time to evaluate whether our institutions of higher education and mechanisms of scholarly communication can reflect [@ref-7] *scholarship of engagement*, in which scientific discovery (research) is a crucial function of the university, but so are functions deriving from teaching and service, such as the sharing of information across disciplines, the sharing of knowledge with students and the public, and the application of information to real world problems.

Because RPT criteria strongly influence where faculty will place their focus, RPT reform may be one of the most successful ways to effect change in the academic system. We believe there are two natural best next steps to devising an updated system for evaluating scientific merit: 1) to deepen our understanding of faculty and administrative perceptions of the current reward system and desires moving forward (see also [@ref-20]); and 2) to assess the relationship between the content of current RPT documents and their actual operationalization into existing practices. Together with the foundation of information presented in this review, progress in these directions will provide insight into how RPT should be reformed, and whether there may be additional targets for change within the academic system.

Data availability
=================

No data is associated with this article.
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This article is sound as it is. In fact, it is more than sound; it is an excellent presentation of an important contemporary issue in higher education. The questions raised below are not of what needs to be addressed in the article but that need to be addressed following it.

The questions surrounding Reappointment Promotion Tenure (RPT) in contemporary colleges and universities need to be addressed with care, compassion and comprehensively. This article is a good start toward focusing ongoing discussion in a way that can be useful across the range of Canadian and American institutions of higher education. There are a number of areas I would like to see more exploration of, but I think they are going to require further research and consideration; there is certainly not room for them here though the article does point to them.

One of the areas is the relative importance of teaching, scholarship and service in different institutional situations. Where there is great reliance on adjuncts for teaching, for example, service takes on an importance it may not have when there is adequate tenured and tenure-track faculty to cover departmental needs. Where students are reaching college with inadequate preparation, also, an emphasis on teaching may be more important than in a situation of selective admissions. These points are recognized in the article, certainly, but a great deal more consideration is warranted.

Also touched on but needing a great deal more exploration (though, again, in future articles) is what amounts to the lumping of various scholarship needs and standards in various fields. This is mentioned (the emphasis on books in certain fields, for example) but the history behind the movement toward a focus on peer review and other commonalities between fields is worthy of careful research. My suspicion is that it goes back at least to reaction to C. P. Snow's *The Two Cultures*in the late 1950s when the humanities and social sciences began to model themselves after scientific disciplines. What should "scholarship" mean in different fields?

The article does present the idea, originating elsewhere, that a fourth category be added to scholarship, teaching and service, one that gives credit for scholarly and popularization work that is not peer reviewed but that benefits the community. This is another area that could lead to fruitful discussion, though the upshot might not be a fourth area but instead a broadening of what is considered scholarship in institutional settings.

It could also be fruitful, in terms of re-evaluating RPT, to see new and more specific historical studies presenting snapshots of RPT as it was practiced 25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago. American universities built their reputations over the last century; it would be interesting to see how tenure and promotion processes worked for past generations.

Finally, I would like to see the essence of this article distilled into another piece that succinctly outlines the questions and possibilities raised in a way that can be used in departments with little interest in the specifics of the excellent research presented here but who need to be reassessing RPT procedures in light of changed teaching, scholarship and service environments.

Obviously, the subject of this article is worthy of a book. I hope, therefore, that the authors continue down the paths they explore here. Without national consideration of contemporary concerns relating to RPT in both Canada and the United States, problems such as predatory publishing, among others, will not only continue but will expand.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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The authors present a non-systematic review of review, promotion and tenure (RPT) guidelines, including the diversity of practices, historical context, and recent and ongoing developments happening in the world of scholarly communication. This effort is valuable due to the importance of these processes in the wider scholarly communication context, and their influence on cultural and social shifts within the world of scholarly research. The article is well-written, and I believe very timely given the importance of this debate within scholarly communications at the present.

My relevant expertise in reviewing this manuscript comes from being a researcher interested in developments in scholarly communication, of which issues to do with careers and incentives come up frequently. As such, I have a vested interest in seeing that research like this is published and widely communicated to stimulate further discussion on critical topics such as this.

**Basic reporting:** There do not appear to be any figures or data accompanying this manuscript. While not inherently problematic, I wonder if there are any potential images to go in this paper, simply to help break up the text for readers?The article is well-written, and should be of interest to both generalist and specialist audiences.

**General comments:** I noted several instances in the Abstract where the language was not as clear as it could be. A thorough copy editing is required before the manuscript is accepted for indexing.Concerning structure, the Introduction section finishes with the goals of the research, before launching into a 'Previous Research' section as a literature review. This section should be integrated into the Introduction section, with the whole section finishing with the aims/goals immediately before the Methods.

**Abstract:** The abstract is concise and conveys the context and main findings of the research. No key bits seem to be missing. I wonder, if there is space, if a final sentence could be provided just to reiterate the importance and potential impact of this work (similar to the opening sentence).

**Introduction**

P1: Problems with peer review/reproducibility are more about research than 'academia', if you want to be niggly.Has anyone studied RPT guidelines and their impact on academia before in an empirical manner? I wonder if the paper of the authors recently published (Alperin *et al.*, 2018 ^[@rep-ref-40287-1]^) should be cited here, to make the link between these two clearer? P2: For Buttliere's quote, is it worth emphasizing here that thus the present incentives often encourage research to be conducted in ways that are not in the best interests of research, and the wider impact of research on society?Just for the sake of context, could you perhaps explain why the USA/Canada were singled out for this study? Is it just for the sake of simplicity and scope, or because there are things that are inherently different about these countries? **Identifying RPT issues and areas for reform**

P1: Re. the Diamond and Adam reference, is this experience based across all types of universities and disciplines, or is it more specific? What are 'service activities' in this context too? Actually, the same for the second point too. Are these universal concerns, or are there large areas where we actually don't have any understanding of how faculty perceive these issues? I suspect that there are probably large gaps in our knowledge here.Here, it might help to briefly discuss who actually drafts these RPT guidelines? P2: I wonder if it's worth noting that this link even has its own mantra, 'publish or perish', just to gain some familiarity with the issue.Perhaps it is also worth noting here the growth of Open Access publishing in recent years (Piwowar *et al.*, 2018 ^[@rep-ref-40287-2]^), and the relatively poor understanding that we have on its potential impact on hiring and decision-making processes? Perhaps the fact that OA has come from a combination of bottom-up and top-down approaches seems to have created a lot of uncertainty in this space, and an apparent tension between developments in publishing and career advancement, is worth noting here too. As this does also highlight the importance for this study. **Research, teaching, and service in the review process**

P1: Just a note here, is tenure something one seeks to attain in all countries? And on that note, I haven't checked all the references within, but are they focused on the USA/Canada, or are some more broad or based on different geographic systems? I just wonder if it should be made clearer, as it might be a little confusing in a paper about the USA/Canada if some of the evidence being cited is based on a different geographic region.Another thought. This is a non-systematic review, correct? Could the authors perhaps comment on how they selected the articles for this review? I'm not by any means an expert of the literature, and cannot tell from an objective point of view if the articles discussed within are representative or not of the total literature on this topic. P2: I feel that the detailed criticism of 'excellence' by Moore *et al.* (2017 ^[@rep-ref-40287-3]^) should be mentioned here for important additional context.'Surveyed over' -- typo, space missing. Very important, I know. **Perceptions of the shift towards prioritizing research in career advancement**

P1: I wonder here if it is worth noting the article by McKiernan *et al.* (2016 ^[@rep-ref-40287-4]^) which makes a strong case for 'open' research practices being beneficial to the career of an individual researcher? I think this fits in because it is sort of a different 'type' of research style that is becoming influential, perhaps. **Perceptions of the balance between research, teaching, and service across institution type, academic position, and demographics**

P1: I really like this discussion, and all of it so far. It's all relevant, important, and ties into the theme of the paper without any waffle. I wonder though if it is worth discussing more the potential consequences of these perceptions though. For example, the seeking of high impact journals, salami slicing of publications, questionable research practices, the impact on the very social culture of academia, only researching topics perceived to be of high interest rather than academic importance. All of these things seem to be related to the increasingly performance-driven research system in some way. **Quantity, quality, and prestige of publications for RPT**

P1: I think perhaps it is worth clarifying here what prestige means in this context. Are quantity, quality, and prestige all independent too? Potential Venn diagram alert here.I wonder if here it would be a good idea to cite some of the work by Björn Brembs (Brembs, 2018 ^[@rep-ref-40287-5]^ and Brembs *et al.* (2013 ^[@rep-ref-40287-6]^) on issues to do with journal prestige? It seems potentially relevant to readers. P2: Could you expand on what is meant by 'impact' here? Or any of the other descriptive terms? Or are they just vague? Is there any research out there that shows that peer review affects research quality (positively or negatively) that could be used to enhance this discussion here? P3: For Foos *et al.*(2004), is that per year or in total before attaining tenure?I think at some point in this section, it needs to be noted that the focus on peer reviewed scholarly research articles as primary outputs for assessment is a ridiculously discriminatory process; for example, against data collectors/managers, software engineers, lab technicians (etc.) that are critical for the process, but can often be excluded from final publication author lists. P7: What might some of the consequences be of this prioritization of authorship? How might it affect the ways in which authorship orders are determined? **Defining the quality of scholarship**

P1: First sentence, citation needed. P2: Do you think this binary state of peer reviewed versus non-peer reviewed in demarcating quality is appropriate, and evidence-based? You don't have to cite me on this, but I have particular issues with this black and white approach to quality differentiation, and feel there are better ways it can be done (Tennant, 2018 ^[@rep-ref-40287-7]^).What are the 'certain categories' here? I see it is explained in the next paragraph, but could be linked better perhaps. P3: By 'reward faculty' here, do you mean beyond giving them a career?How do you define 'appropriate' here? For the wider research community, for the wider public, to align with the mission of the research institute?What impact does the hunt for prestige have on new entrants to the scholarly publishing 'market'?Could you possibly discuss where this demand for prestigious publications comes from? Surely this was not always the case? Does it have any impact on academic culture, research practices, and public mission of universities? P5: Is the IF calculation that simple? Can it be replicated? Are the data open? Who controls the data, and are they biased in any way? Are some negotiated? For such an important statistic, I think these things might need commenting on.Need to just clarify that the inappropriateness is due to the 'level' of the proxy and the lack of correlation between this metric and the level that it is often used for in assessments. And also, perhaps that this was never its intended use. I feel that there is a certain preprint that could be cited here too.I wonder if it is worth further commenting on the fact that the use of the IF in such a manner is a profoundly non-scientific practice, has little basis in reason, and yet seems to be one of the defining features in governing modern academic culture. P6: 'Shortcut' compared to what? P7: This is a really important piece of discussion, and one which comes up over and over again in defense of using the impact factor. Could the authors possibly comment on some potential solutions to this pain point, from their point of view? (I see the next paragraph touches on this a bit). **Modern approaches to evaluating research output**

P1: Could a couple of examples of each be mentioned here?Some discussion of potentially novel ways to provide incentives and reputation are given here again too, largely based on utilization of academic social networks (Tennant, 2018 ^[@rep-ref-40287-7]^). P3: Maybe worth discussing some of the ideas that revolve around altmetrics and social impact here. And also the distinction between an altmetric number (e.g., like via Altmetric), and the utility of the context that comes with this? P4: Was the lack of focus on other things than high impact publications here explicit?Are there any more recent studies on this issue than Harley *et al.*? In eight years there seems to have been a lot of changes on this topic, although perhaps not well studied. I think both DORA and ASAPbio at least have anecdotal data that might be useful context here. P7: Could you describe what is meant by 'societal impact' here? And perhaps how traditional publishing, new forms of communication, and altmetrics fit into this concept. **Beyond RPT guidelines**

P6: Has anyone besides Estabrook and Warner (2003) ever conducted a study into the relationship between RPT guidelines and the actual practices of those involved in the process? Is this a major gap in our understanding here? **Conclusions**

P2: I feel some credit should be given to the Leiden Manifesto here too. Are there any other initiatives that warrant mentioning too? P3: Is there any evidence as to whether DORA has had a true impact or not? I see the Curry (2018) article is cited here, but perhaps some explicit examples can be given. I know it is beyond the USA/Canada, but perhaps developments with 'Plan S' can also be cited here, with their recommendations to follow DORA or an equivalent (also includes the Gates Foundation now as a USA-based funder). P4: Do you feel the imbalance of this trifecta is perhaps one of the causes behind a general system of inertia towards fairer, or more rigorous, research(er) evaluation processes? P5: What might some of the wider impacts of these two steps be within the present and future system of research? Congratulations to the authors on a great piece of work, and I look forward to seeing their research published in a revised form at some point. Please note that virtually all of the comments here are simply questions or comments to improve the argumentation style and narrative of the paper, which in my view is otherwise sound and a valuable contribution to the scholarly record.

Sincerely,

Jonathan Tennant

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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